1/4" X 2-1/2" FOR STEEL STUD
1/4" X 2-1/4" FOR CONCRETE/CMU
1/4" X 3" FOR WOOD STUD
FASTENER 24" OC VERTICAL SPACING

THERMAL BREAKING SLEEVE WASHER
THERMAL BREAKING BACK PLATE
WATER PROOFING (BY OTHERS)

GRIDWORX ADJUSTABLE DISCRETE GIRT SUPPORT
(16" O.C. HORIZONTAL
24" O.C. VERTICAL)
1/4" X 1-1/8"

GRIDWORX ADJUSTABLE VERTICAL MULLION
16" O.C.
1/4" X 1-1/2" (16" O.C. MAX)

GRIDWORX ANCHOR (BLACK IN COLOR)

GRIDWORX VERTICAL WATERBLOCKER (OPTIONAL)

4" (V001)
8" (V002)
12" (V003)
24" (V004)

1/4" - 3/8" JOINT